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NBW THINGS ARB ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER
TISEMENTS KEER YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES, READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

CONGRESSIONAL
M f f lM B R t
> WASHINGTON

NO. 31

DIVORCE SUITS
Florence Moore, mother o f eleven
children, has brought suit in common
pleas court for a divorce from Elhanon
Moore,-Xenia R. R. 4, whom she mar
ried thirty-nine years ago, charging
gross neglect and cruelty. She seeks
custody, o f three, minor children, ali
mony, a personal property settlement
and attorney fees. They were mar
ried Dec. 20, 1900 at McKee, Ky.
Wheeler W. Miller, seeking a di
vorce from .Hattie Dorothy Miller, 25
Scott St., Springfield, whom he mar
ried June 17, 1916, in Xenia, charges
cruelty, and gross neglect, and de
clares the. defendant left him last June
3, taking an 8-year-old daughter with
her. The husband requests custody
of the child and asks that his wife
be barred o f interest in his property.
- Gross neglect and cruelty are
charged in a divorce suit by Clara
Roderick, Chestnut St., whom she mar
ried Sept. 21, 1928. The plaintiff, de
claring her husband left her last Feb.
22, seeks. custody o f a minor child,
alimony and attorney fees.

By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District

ADVERTISING IS lO W fc I I MUCH'
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 30,1939
Hart M cAfee
AVIATOR LEAPS Ralph
INVALID IS
Died Saturday Night
TO SAFETY FROM
VERDICT OF
FALLING PLANE
W jU C M L

Masonic Club
Picnic Friday Eve,

Ralph Hart McAfee, 43, died Sat
urday night at the National Military
Home, Dayton, following an illness of
a year, and. in a critical condition the
past three months.
The deceased was the son o f Joseph
Lieut, George Price, 31, United
and
Mary Hart McAfee and was born
States Army Corps test pilot from
Wright Field, was forced to “ bail out” in this place June 28,1895. He served
Tuesday afternoon to escape death in the U. S. Navy during.the World
when his ship died and. nosed to the War, and had resided with his uncle
earth on the Click farm north of and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Hart,
Clifton. The motor buried itself in Stone road south o f Xenia, for the'past
eight years. He was a member o f the
two feet o f earth in the crash.
Walnut Hills Presbyterian Church,
Price used his parachute when about
j
1,000 feet and
landed in the Cincinnati.
Besides
his
uncle
gnd dunt, he leaves
barnyard o f Forest Bookbank just
an
aunt,
Miss
Margaret
Hart, and a
across the road from where the plane
great
aunt,
Mrs.
Catherine
Sibets, of
landed. H e fell between a corn crib
Pasadena,
Calif,
i
and a farm wagon and had sustained
The funeral was conducted from
head injuries, broken limb and was
the
Neeld Funeral IJTomo, Xenia, Tues
probably internally injured as the
day
afternoon, with;, Rev. J. Reed Mil
wing of the ship struck him while he]
ler,
o
f the First U.;iP. Church, Xenia,
was descending with his parachute, i
The “ chute” failed to open sufficiently in charge o f the service. Burial took
(o bring Price down without injury. ' place in Massies Creek Cemetery.

The Cedarville Masonic Club Picnic
will be held Friday, June 30 at 7:00
o’clock, at Bryan State Park. All
Masons, Eastern Stars1 and families
are invited to be present. Bring well
filled baskets says the announcement
cards. Also your table service. The
Picnic Committee will provide coffee,
lemonade and ice cream. Paul Orr,
President.
*

STAG PARTY
FOR SCOOTERS
ON SATURDAY

The men interested in Scouting
A fter a three day trial hearing the
throughout Tecumseh Council will as
suit o f Florence M. Steele, Xenia, to
semble at Camp Hugh Taylor Birch on
sot' aside what was alleged as an inSaturday
afternoon fo r their First
valid codicil to the wifi o f her mother,
The-largest agricultural appropriaAnnual
Stag
Camp. There will be
Mrs.
Mirjam
E.
Steela,
widow
o
f
a
tioa»biH;in-all history was sent to the
the
leaders
o
f
Troops, Committee
cordage
manufacturer,
a
Common
President a fe w days ago, following
men, Board Members and fathers o f
Pleas jury after being out twenty-five
action by the House in agreeing to
boys who will join for this annual gpod
minutes returned A verdict in favor of
Senate amendments which added three
time.
Miss
Steele,
•
hundred ta d .thirty-eight million dol
Arthur Endter, Chairman o f the
Under
the
terms
o
f
the
will
with
lar^, to the original House appropria
Camp
Committee states that the after
the
jury
verdict
Miss
Steele
will
share
tions to 'bring‘ the total to one billion
The new state Conservation and Na noon Will be filled with selective ac
equally with her sister, Mrs, Margaret
•ns hundred and seventy-seven million
tional Resources Commission, was or tivities and each man may choose what
Barlow, Evanston, 111., the $500,000
dollars. Included in this huge amount
ganized Wednesday in Columbus under he pleases to do.
There will be
estate.
was, five hundred million dollars for
a law passed by the last legislature.
archery,
horse-shoes,
swimming,
base
The
sister
did
not
appear
in
court
soil conservation, two hundred and
Don Walters will head the depart ball, volley ball, tether ball, markand the will was defended by. the
twenty-five million fo r farm parity
Winter’s National Bank, Dayton, as ment with H. A. Rider, Springfield, manship, boating, canoeing and hiking
payments, an one hundred and thriexecutor
and trustee o f the estate. assistant commissioner. George M. trips through Clifton Gorge*-Dinner
teen million fo r excess commodities,
The
codicil
(was. dated April 27, 1936, Trautman and Joseph Sireb, vice will be served in the dining lodge and '
including export thereof.
The department was will be followed by the large Council
less than a month before Mrs, Steele’s chairmen.
formerly
under
the department o f fire.
death in a Cincinnati hospital.
The ship was a total wreck accord
A fter considerable research work,
Agriculture
but
divorced
by, the new
On Sunday morning the group will
T|}ie
codicil
withdrew
a
$15,000
be
ing to all reports. Wright Field au
Congressman Griswold o f Wisconsin
law.
worship in the out-of-doors. Camp
quest
to
Miss-Steele
while
her
sister,
thorities
have
given
out
no
report
of
""iliet week brought to the attention of
The last four days o f each week in will be closed with the dinner program
Mrs. Barlow, was given the right to
the pilot’s injuries.
Congress some interesting figures re
November were set for pheasant and Sunday noon. Immediately following
withdraw
th
e'
principal
from
her
re
WOULD
QUIET
TITLE
garding farm subsidy and benefit pay
spective one-half share in a trust fund rabbit hunting, allowing the open the close o f the Stag Camp,, the
ments. The Wisconsin Congressman | Suit to quiet her title to Yellow!
Bids to furnish asphalt, tar and
created
by the original will at stated season on rabbits to continue each Scouts attending the first period o f
carefully compiled from Federal ag- Springs real estate has been filed-by!
road oil paving materials, received by
intervals
over a 15-year period, this day except Sundays from Dec. 1 too Camp Hugh Taylor Birch, will fill the
' ricuUural records the appraised values Teresa Grotfe, against Retta Elliott, [
County Engineer H, W. Walsh, were
Campsite.
privilege
was
denied the second daugh Jan. 1.
o f all farms in the various states and o f Garnett, Kan. According to the!
opened Saturday in the office o f county
ter, who was to receive only the in
Members o f the commission' will
the amounts o f farm subsidies or bene petition, the plaitinff inherited the j
Mr. and Mrs. Griggs returned to commissioners, preparatory to launch come from her equal share in the study methods o f increasing grouse,
fits paid each state. The figures show property, subject to a life estate!
their Wilberforce home Saturday ing Greene County's-road maintenance trust during her lifetime. Her inde for which $15,000 has been appropriate
ed, that Mississippi farmers had re granted the defendant under the will j
afternoon to find the bungalow-type and construction program for the 1939 pendent power o f withdrawal was re d, and report at a meetting next
ceived back in benefit or subsidy pay of Jacob. M, Johnson.' Ownership o f
#
dwelling
enveloped in flames. The season.
voked, according to the “ state o f her month.
ments under the New Deal twenty-one the property in fee simple is claimed
Nine different firms submitted pro health” and to protect her interests.
.incidence
o
f
frame
construction;
was
Seasons and bag limits are: Pheas
pereent, and other states o f the deep I by the defendant, the petition sets .
Miss Mary Ervin, Xenia, form erly
posals for contracts that will govern
In setting aside the codicil( the jury
South followed close behind M i s s i s - j forth. George H, Smith is-.attorney <destroyed despite use o f a chemical material purchases during the re- ‘he]d that MrS- steele was o f unsound ants and rabbit—daily bag limit 2 o f this place, has been named ach
engine owned by Wilberforce uni
pheasants, 4 rabbits; grouse— daily
sippi and Arkansas! A t the same time! for the putaintiff.
i
versity. Only three articles o f fu r mainder o f the year, as the need|mind and memory and was brought bag limit 2, open season— N w 10, 11, ing president o f the Ohio W. C.
New York, New Jersey and other;
—-r-—
arises. County-owned equipment will) undev restraint and undue influence
T. U., due to the illness o f Mrs. Viola
7, IS, 24-25; squirrels— bag limit 4,
Eastern states received in- benefits!
PARTITION REQUESTED
j niture were saved: Origin of'th e fire
D. Romans, Columbus, state presi
be used and on most projects tow n -jwhen she exeeutcd the supplemental
was
undetermined.
Griggs.is
retired
open season Sept. 25 to Oct. U); rac
less than one per cent of the- value
Partition of six tracts o f real es-;
ship
trustee
boards
will
lend
their
dent,
who is seriously flL
Miss
document, as charged by the daughter, coon, bag limit 2, skunk, opposum
o f their farms. Great agricultural tate in which the plaintiff asserts a! night watchman o f the university’s financial cooperation.
Ervin
has
been
engaged
in
temper
staate department.
Florence.
muskrat, red fo x in counties where
states like Ohio and Illinois each re one-fourth interest, and an account-:
ance work for this organization f o r a
unting is restricted, no bag limit,
ing
of
'rents
and
profits
since
1934,
i
ceived four per cent, Iowa s llf per
number o f years.
open season Nov. 15 to Jan. 15.
cent, Indiana six per cent, Michigan are sought by Clara K. LeCrone in j
three per cent, and California one per a suit against Mr. and Mrs.' William j
C. Butcher, 707 S. Detroit St. The;
cent.
UNDERWENT OPERATION
law firm of. Jordan and Hildebrant,'
Wilmington, represents the petition. !
Dr. Robert Jacobs, o f this place,
A t last the decision has been made
Mrs. Susie Stull, 55, widow o f Ralph
Mr. Joe Rotroff, an employee at
who hns been interne at Miami Valley
public. Some time ago this column
Stull,
died
at
her
home
in
Yellow
the
paper mill fo r a number o f years,
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
j
Hospital, Dayton, the past year, has
reported on the conflict then going on
been named resident physician o f the underwent a major operation at. the
Judgment fo r $1,050, claimed due on j Springs Sunday at 11:30 p. in., from
within, the inner circles o f the New
McClellan Hospital,
Tuesday,
in,
institution effective Saturday. promissory, notes, is requested by the the effects o f a cerebral hemorrhage.
Deal between-those more conservative,
Xenia.
He
had
been
suffering
from
.a . .JHore. (than t w o .. hours . o f enter
Mrs. Stull, who was born near Zim
■ Dr- Jacob* i&n graduate o f Cedar1J. P. Pearce Co,,. Cleveland, in a suit
w ere attempting to convince' Presi
The 1939 catalogue o f .the Greene
malignant
trouble
fo
r
som
etim
e.
tainment will be provided patrons o f
merman,
was
a
member
o
f
the
Daugh
ville College, ,and o f the college o f
against Ldster S. Barnes, individually
County ,Fair is out and herald’s the
dent Roosevelt that business appease
the second community - Independence
medicine af Ohio State University. Dr.
and doing business as L. S. Barnes ] ters o f the America Lodge.
coming centennial celebration o f the
ment and more .economy in govern
Day program here arranged by Foody
Jacobs and family expect to move to
and Co., 203 E. Second St., The Day-* ■ She leaves her mother, Mrs! Sarah
fair. The cover is featured with
ment should be the program o f liis
Post, Ameerican Legion fo r-th o eve
ton law firm o f Pickrel, Schaeffer,' Shoup, of Selina; a brother, Frank
i Dayton this fall to make their home.
artistic drawings by John Davidson,!
Administration, and the more radical
ning
o f July 4.
Harshman, Young nnd Ebeling, rep-! Shoup, o f near Cctlarvilk-; a sister,,
Xenia artist, contrasting 1839 and!
o f his advisors who were urging that
The entertainment will be staged at
for the plaintiff.
. i Miss Hallie Shoup, o f iSclma, and a
1939 methods'of wheat cutting.
j
he embark upon another great spend
Cox Athletic Field where 1,800 re
half-brother, 'John Paxton o f Yellow
The fair this year will be o f un-:
ing program. Late last week the
served seats are available in the field
DIVERSION ASKED
J Springs, Mr, Stull died two months
usual interest due to the centenniali
President sent a message to Congress
grandstand.
Xenia
Central High
Authority to transfer $500 from the ago. ~
■
Word has been received from Cong. School Band, .directed by Zaiter.
program in connection with’ the usual:
asking that the. national legislative
road and bridge fund to the general
Funeral services wore conducted at fair events. It will cover four days;
Clarence J. Brown that a bill he in
body authorize a spending program of
Zerkle, will open the evening’s pro
fund is requested in an application] Littleton Bros. Funeral Home. Yellow
troduced in Congress granting Mrs.
and nights, August 1-4 inclusive.
|
three billion eight hundred million
Ohio livestock dealers and livostick Bell Robinson, colored, 90, a pension o f gram with a 30-minute concert start
filed by Sugarc'reek Twp. board of; Springs, Thursday at 2 p. m., with
Each evening there will lie a his-1
dollars, to begin July 1st, and to ex
ing at 7:45.
auction companies are advised by Dr.
trusees, through Prosecutor Marcus' burial in Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
tend from tw o to seven years into the
toricnl pageant showing the progress! ^
L
chlcf o f thc Division o f $30 a month was .approved by the
A series o f vaudeville acts, hook
Shoup. The application has been as-]
House committee, Saturday, and will1
future. Evidently because o f the fact
o
f
the
100
years
,n
he
county
It
w,l
An,ma|
^
Ohio
Department
of
ed
from the Gus Sun agency at Springsigned for a hearing June 29.
be voted upon later.
hv home
hnmri talent
tnumt. with beautiful
honiinful .
V
be rnsf.
cast by
th a ttlie national debt is practically up
field, will follow. -The open air per
Agriculture, that the .deadline for
Mrs. Robinson is the widow o f a
scenery and customs, music and light
to the limit permitted by law—fortyformance will last about 40 minutes
filing their new bonds and bond
DIVORCES GRANTED
Civil
War veteran and has tried num
five billion dollars—and which limit
ing effects.
v
and will be followed by an elaborate trustees permitting them to do busi
Two divorces decrees have been aerous times to get a pension b.ut with
Congress has refused to extend, Mr.
The admission price will be the
display
o f night fireworks that is ex
ness in Ohio under provisions o f A-.
warded by the court as follows: David.
out .success until Cong. Brown became
Roosevelt, in his message, endeavored
same as in former years, including
pected to surpass the display, at the
mended House Bill No. 380 toll ar
J. Moore from Albertha Moore, on)
interested in her claim.
to tell Congress that authorization for
this night session to those who attend
first such affair last year.
rive July 1.
grounds o f gross neglect and cruelty;;
Another pension bill approved which
during the day. >
the new huge expenditure could be
The entire program is in charge
Frank M. Karl from Dorothy A. Karl,!
All dealers, brokers, or agents, and
Seventeen Civil War veterans con-j
was introduced by the Seventh Dis
made outside o f the budget and with
o
f
Legionnairees and the admission
on grounds o f cruelty and neglect, stiluiecl the extent o f the membership,
all auction operators must have their
trict Congressman was a pension o f
out being, counted as a part o f the
charges
but ten cents to the field
with the question of custody and sup-‘ o f the Ohio G. A. R. in annual session
new licenses, and must have filed their $50 a month fo r Mrs. Effle. Washing
national debt simply by, giving author
and 15 cents extra fo r a grandstand
bonds and secured approval o f their
port o f a minor child referred to, in Colubus this wed-, Twenty-five!
ton Of Xenia.
ity tot various new public agencies to
seat. Xenia merchants are assisting
juvenile court.
bond trustees by July 1, or face pro
years ago the same gatuering num
issue their own bonds fo r the various
in the ticket sale.
secution under terms o f a unanimous
bered thousands and a parade lasted
projects outlined in the message,
The
Ohio
State
University
Mother's
CONTRACT TERMINATED
>several hours. This year the veterans
agreement between Director o f Agri
which the President argued would be
Handing down a decision in the suit] rode in automobiles with represent-, Association will hold a noon picnic at culture John T. Brown, and all diver
self-liquidating some time in the j
o f Rocellus M. Martz against Sher-j atives of affiliated organizations] Bryan Park on July 4th. Students in gent interests involved in tho sale of
future. O f oourse, the presidential |
............... „
. .
, , man Martz, the court declared the- marching.
|the University last winter as well a s ! livestock, They will be permitted to
summer school students arc invited to name their own trustee. Eitpier a
plan a so provi e
a a ®uc_ ° n
contract between the parties terniin-l
In the past year Camp Hugh Taylor
should be guaran e
y
e e era ^ated| gave tbe def ent|ar,t permission * Franklin S Morris, 91, Chardon, was] come and bring your family with you. j personal or surety bond will be acelected commander. David M. Rob-'
Birch, the Boy Scout Camp at Yellow
government. Under the guarantee the
County Commissioner Howard Batto harvest and keep all o f the 1938' bins, South Vienna, Clark county, 94, j also picnic dinners and tabic service. >ceptablc but the bondsman must Springs, Ohio, has been improved
Federal government would be re
dorf,
52, suffered injuries Wednesday
For Information call,'M rs, Leo An possess financial responsibility, ac
crop in litigation, ruled that the wheat was elec ted junior vice commander.
through the service o f the? National night following a terrible electrical
sponsible for the final payment o f the
derson,
Cedarville;
Mrs.
Raymond
crop sown in thc fall o f 1938 may be'
ceptable at any bank, sufficient to Youth Administration,
The formal ‘rain, and windstorm, that sent a tree
bonds and the tax-payers would be
Williamson, Cedarville, or Mrs. Carl cover the obligation he assumes, In
harvested and d:vided equally between
dedication o f these facilities will take across the highway at the Yellow
called upon to settle the obligations o f
Bloom, Xenia,
tjio litigants.
the event personal bond is given the place July 9th at 3 p. m., upon the
any projects that might in the future
Springs-Osborn *road.
bondsman must also file a financial campsite.
fail to prove as self-liquidating as
While assisting clearing the road o f
GRATIS MAY LOSE FIRE
statement certified by the auditor of
JUDGMENTS "AWARDED
S. Burns Weston, State Director o f the tree Batdorf was hit by a motor
hoped fo r at the time such projects
The Lawyers Co-operative Publish
TRUCK DUE TO SUIT his county. Financial statement forms the N, Y. A., willl deliver the dedi car driven by Vincent J. Kronauge, 80,
were approved. It is Still too early
are provided by tthe Division o f Ani
ing Co. has recovered a $2,>449.28 judg
Alexander Thompson, 59, bead of
catory address. A. B, Musick, the Xenia, a public accountant in the in
to predict just what final action Con
ment in a suit against Ernest H. the Champion Paper & Fibre Co.,* Gratis, a small village, in Preble mal Industry.
State Project Director o f the N, Y. A. ternal revenue department.
gress may take in regard to the new
Applications arc now being received
Huston.
Hamilton, one of thc leading paper county, recently had a judgment
will formally turn the new facilities
speeding program; but, when first
Mr.‘ Batdorf was rush to the Miami
William D. Neatherton, as exec makers in the country, died in Cin-i rendered in court, where- an Anderson, by Dr, Carr and new licenses are be over to the Scout Council.
Clark Valley Hospital where he died o f in
presented, the President’s message
utor o f the Ivy E. Neatherton estate, cinnnti, Wednesday, as a result of Ind,, bank received a judgment o f $1,- ing mailed promptly upon, approval o f
County 4-H Club band will render juries due to hemorrage internally. He
failed to stir any great enthusiasm
the. applicant.
Approximately 3,000
has been granted n $250 declaratory pneumonia.
511.15, plus 6 per cent interest from
music fo r the affair, Brooks Skinner, remained conscious until his death.
within the Halls o f Congress. Instead
judgment against Arthur Neatherton.
Thompson' has been the most active Sept. 21, 1937, and a court order issued livestock dealers and auction operators Forest in, charge o f the John Bryan
m any legislative leaders, both DemCornor Schick has returned a ver- ■
manufacturer in the state and served for .the sale o f thc fire, truck. Thc are subject to the agreement which State Park and the Edward Orton diet o f accidental death and exhonocrat and Republican, expressed thc
MORTGAGE HELD VALID
in various worthwhile capacities dur-i sheriff now has the attachment on the was entered into at the'request o f the. Memorial Park, will speak briefly upon orated the driver o f the car. The car
opinions that the propals Were ill addealers themselves.
Florence McGauhcy has been award ing his career. He was a director o f truck which, is ten years old.
the entire park development, Hugh wen* into the ditch to escape the tree
viSSi, Indicated that they would be
ed
n
$319.18
judgment
in
a
suit
athe United States Chamber of'C om -i
The village agreed to pay part of
Taylor Birch, the donor o f the camp but struck the vicitim who also liad
givdh carefull scrutiny, and predicted
SUPERVISION REPORTS 16,000
site will have a part in the ceremony. cleared the highway fo r safety.
that a number o f legiatative battles gainst Fannie E, McNeil and others, merce; past president o f the Ohioi the original cost and .residents in the
GREENE CO. INTERESTED
might be expected before it is ap the court holding a chattel mortgage Chamber and head o f the Hamilton community part. In as much as the
Thc deceased is. survived by his
Following the dedication ceremony,
to be a valid lien and'Ordering sale Chamber; director o f the National note was against the village and col
widow, a son and two daughters; hia
proved,
Scouts
will
guide
visitors
through
the
More than 16,000 persons in Greene
o f chattel property by the sheriff Manufacturers Assoc.; Director Fed lect ions hifive failed among citizeni o f
father, David, and two brothers,
County arc attending W PA recreation campsite, in order that they may see
unless the judgment is paid,
eral Reserve Bank o f Cincinnati; Y. the community, the village has been
Lester o f Fairfield, an# Forest 6 f Yel
activities in centers, according to Mar the development. An eight thousand
DR. ARTH UR MORGAN WILL
M. C. A,, . a trustee o f Miami Uni put to a disadvantage.
low Springs.
»
gallon
reservoir
supplies
water
to
all
cus Johnson, Xenia, county recreation
(ESTATE VALUED
j versity; trustee o f Beaver College and
The funeral will be held Saturday a t
BESIDE IN YELLOW SPRINGS
parts
of
the
camp.
Four
campsites
supervisor. He listed physical ac
MRS. ANNA COLLINS SMITH
, Gross value o f the estate left by; an cldejr in the College Hill Presby
2:15 l>. m., from the late home and
tivities, special events, arts and crafts have been developed and upon each a
again at 8 p m., at Trinity Reformed
Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, who was de the late Laura B. Cyphers is $7,282, terian Church. He headed a company
Troop
kitchen,
dining
room,
handi
ELECTED IN BEAVERCREEK and recreational music as thc most
originally
formed
by
his
father,
Peter
according
to
an
appraisal
on
file
in
posed from the TV A board % some
craft shelter, wash house with shower Church, Fairfield, with burial in Bryon
current features o f the program.
G.
Thompson,
that
had
plants
in
probate
court.
Obligations
amount
to
bath, Adirondack shelters and a flag Cemetery.
months ago by the New Deal as a re
Mrs. Anna Collins Smith has been
sult, o f exposing bad business practice, $710.12, leaving a net value o f $0,- Hamilton, Canton, N. J., nnd Houston, elected to teach English and Com
pole have been constructed. A ll are
RAIN DAMAGED FLOWERS
Texas.
will make his home In Yellow Springs. 571.88.
o f rustic designs and are built not PRESBYTERIAN PREPARATION
mercial in the Beavercreek Twp.
The TV A investigation report , a
SERVICES
schools this coming year. Mrs. Smith
While thc recent rains no d ou b t only to be o f service, but to harmonize
APPOINTMENTS MADE
whitewash to defend the New Deal, *
No t i c e
left Tuesday for the Girl Scout Camp helped crops afyd revived pastures with the beauty o f the surroundings.
This evening at eight add Satur
Edith M< Mayo was designated ex
has.been made public and is being re
A s this Camp is to be dedicated to day afternoon at two o'clock, that*
Peninsular, near Akron, where she will there was considerable damage to
viewed by Di*. Morgan, who may have ecutrix o f the estate o f Wildon ShOlStarting July 1, automobile licenses have charge o f the older Girl Scouts. June flowers. Juno brings a wealth‘o f the youth o f the many communities o f will be Preparatory Services at the
lcy, late o f Xenia, without bond.
something to say later,
are 25 per cent less. You can get On her return she will take review rose bloom as a rule but the rains Tecumseh Council, all are invited to Presbyterian Church, Communion will
diaries C. Kinney waB appointed yourp here, at Pickering’s Electric.
work in Commercial instruction at spoiled the beauty o f th e ’ flowers in take part in the Dedication and to be served at the Sabbath morning
administrator o f the estate o f LeBerta
MARY PICKERING, Registrar,
witness these new facilities,
Wittenberg College,
this section this season.
•Orvioe,
B t i b t '& t f ’ I B * HERALD”

New Game Rules
During Hunting Season

Bids For Highway

W ork Are Opened

Return Home, Find

Bungalow Burning

Miss Mary Ervin Is

Now A cting President

J

GREENE COIJUTY
CENTENNIAL
AUGUST 1-4

Mrs. Susie Stull

Died Sunday Night

Dr. Robert Jacobs

Resident Physician

Foody Post To

Hold Celebration

In Xenia

Civil W a r '

Pension Bill

Stock Dealers

Gets Approval

Must Provide
Bonds By July 1

Seventeen Vets

Attend Conclave

In Columbus

O. S. U. M others

Will Hold Picnic

New Scout Camp

To Be Dedicated Com. Howard Batdorf .
Injured Fatally

Noted Manufacturer

Died Wednesday (
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ROOSEVELT AND HIS COMMUNIST FRIENDS

Washington was never given a more severe shock in the
Way of surprise political appointments than when Roosevelt
once more came to the front and named one of his Communist
supporters to a prominent federal post, librarian. The appoint
ment shocked the average Democratic senator a n d congressman
but they had to take it and like it and more than that, say
nothing or be cut off from WPA funds for their state. The
• librarian knows nothing about a library or it workings. He has
never had the higher academic training but appointed he was
and.there are not enough Democrats with backbone in congress
to dare challenge the appointment.
Much has been'said at times ab.out the many Communists
Roosevelt has named on the Supreme Court bench, district
courts, in fact almost every branch of the federal-government.
His closest advisors are not Democrats but Communists and
yet party leaders with sealed lips groan to and among them
selves but never utter public protest.
That Roosevelt is more of a Communist than a Democrat,
and Mrs. Roosevelt not even branded -a Democrat, it is well to
read and think of what the Communists think of the American
King. In a recent issue of the Columbus Dispatch, one John
Williamson, Ohio State Secretary of the Cohimunist party, over
bis own signature tells why the Communists want Roosevelt for
a third term. Why they prefer his re-election— because they
cannot elect a nominee on their own ticket.
The Communists want government controlled schools, the
pulpit and the press. No demand is made for control of the
radio for they know the radio is now completely under Rooseyelt’s dictation. The Communist wants labor union control of
the stores, factories, banks, even the private farms. To all this
Roosevelt subscribes and during the past six years has made
every effort to. fill the Communist program in preference to the
Democratic platform or party pledges.
We reprint the Williamson letter to the Dispatch believing
there are many that have not been convinced that between the
political parties Roosevelt in thought, word and action is whole
heartily for the Communist cause.
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In recent weeks, there have been various-letters, news items and
even editorials which purported to tell the American people that the
Communists came out fo r a third term for .President Roosevelt. To
clear up the atmosphere, I would like to state briefly the position o f
! the Communist party on the 1940 elections:
1. The Communist party will be committed to no candidate
except its own, although there is no prospect o f his being elected.
2. W e share with the majority o f the population the urgent
desire to maintain and strengthen the unity o f the majority, which
is supporting Presidet Roosevelt and the New Deal, against its re
actionary enemies who are in a minority, but who hope to return to
. power by splitting the majority.
3. One of the most difficult problems is to obtain sueh .a can
didate that will be acceptable to the main groups composing the'progressive majority. The ideal candidate, “ Me Unity,” is not likely "to
be-fully- satisfactory to either the conservative progressive, but must
be a middle-of-the-road figure o f the type o f Roosevelt, acceptable
to both groups.
i
4. A-prim e condition for consolidation o f the majority coaltion
is a militant fight for a recovery program in which governmental
intervention at. key points is exercised to stimulate shrinking private
enterprise.
6. The farmers’ problems, which have become more difficult,
. must receive -major consideration from the progressive coalition, in
. measures which will immediately restore agricultural production,
in the first place o f the family-operated farm, to solvency, that is
to guarantee at least- cost o f production. 6. It is necessary to expose thd false, promises o f the. reactionaries, and to defeat the Hitlerite strategy o f the “ red-hunt” which is
designed chiefly ,to paralyze and split the-progressive majority.
7. Unity o f the labor movement, above all unity'between the
A F L and the CIO is the first consideration for winning the 1940
elections fo r the camp o f -progress and democracy.
8. The Communists can make their greatest contribution to the
progressive mass movement by explaining, problems, clarifying the
relations and alignments o f various groups and leaders, by seeing
further ahead than .others and transmitting that foresight to the
entire mass movement, thereby arming it for quick and correct
decisions when the maturing struggle^demands! it.
Since the Communist party will be committed to no otlur candidate except its own in 1940, we give our opinion on the third term
question, only insofar as certain people like to know the considered
opinion o f the Communist party on such questions. We declare, that
front the viewpoint o f the New Deal majority coalition, it would seem
that i f tio candidate o f the Roosevelt type appears on the scene soon*
it would be an apti-democratic stupidity to all o f the tradition, how
ever sanctified by age and progressive origin, to deny democracy
its chosen leader necessary to victory iii the most critical moment o f
national and world history.
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R O O S E V E L T G E TS SET B A C K W IT H N E W D E A L

When the Senate ripped open the monetary bill this week
the New Deal and FDR received a gentle slapping and a sit'down, that must be unusual when we consider the past six years
and the dictatorial powers the White House has exercised over
the lawmaking, body. No doubt the Senate itself was surprised
that so many Democrats and New Dealers dared a challenge of
the Chief Executive.
The Senate also voted to prohibit the purchase of foreign
silver and voted to pay 77.57 cents and ounce when the world
market price is only 64.64 cents and ounce. Senators from the
silver producing states in the west threatened a filibuster if the
F D R plan was not dropped and theirs approved. No doubt many
yoted to back the western senators knowing it would lead to
something yet more important, removal of the power of the
White House to devalue the dollar atjvill. And that is just
what happened. The Bill will now go to conference between
the two houses.
Gradually the Democratic members of this congress are
being convinced that it is necessary to listen to the home folks
and forget the rattle-brained Communists that have been and
are yet Roosevelt’s closest advisprs. Election time is nearing and
the voters having gotten hardened to the New Deal bribery
methods do not fear threats as they did at previous elections.
(This causes the national lawmakers to listen a bit more to what
is being discussed among the home folks.
Placing the control of monetary matters back in the hands
of congress where it has been for a century until the New Deal
was born, will go a long way to building up confidence among
ithe people. An irresponsible bian, without the experience of
even private monetary affairs, should never be trusted with oneman control.
. *

The main topic in the central states
the past week, was the great Town
send $200 a month pension convenention in Indianapolis with more than
11,000 delegates from every state in'
the union. The crowd surpassed what
would he expected o f either o f the
major political parties at nomination
conventions. Several thousand follow
ers fro mnumerous states were also
present to swell the crowd.
It makes no difference what in
dividuals think o f the $200 a month
pension plan and the manner in col
lecting the tax to pay the cost the
movement has momentum that will
not be stopped .easily. It is an issue
that will bother both o f the major
political parties. The recent bill de
feated in the lower ,branch o f con
gress has fired the followers to great
er effort, yet the defeated bill was not
the bill offered and sponsored by the
Townsend crowd. Congressional lead
ers tried to put across a makeshift
measure to put the Republicans in the
hole. Many Republicans voted against
the bill because it was not a Townsend
measure. The New Deal ordered all
Democratic members to vote against
the measure and the Democrats fo l
lowed orders to save the face o f the
Social Security taxes, a laboring
man's income tax. The Democrats
only wanted to divorce all Republicans
from the Townsend movement.
The surprising thing about the
crowd at the convention as we viewed
froitr the surface was the extremely
large number o f less than middle
aged persons, men and women as dele
gates. We were impressed by the
statement o f a married man and wife
between forty-five and fifty that they
did not intend to swallow Social Se
curity taxes to pay some one 65 or
more a pension that would contribute
little, to the plan. Of course that is
what Social Security does, it makes
the young laborer, man or woman, the
h aft horse to provide fuhds: for those
above 65 years. Laboring people are
also finally convinced that the . New
Deal is. not holding the percentage
myd in by business-interests but using
it for-paym ent o f New Deal W PA,
,’ WA, AAA, and other projects. Some
rf it will go into battleships and when
..he time comes, after Roosevelt re■ires, some administration .will be
breed to raise funds by taxation' to
make lip fo r what the, New Deal is
spending in various ways instead of
leaping the tax fund to pay labor in
full.
I f anyone thinks Dr. Townsend, the
author of'th e pension plan, first call
'd the ham and egg pension plan in
lalifbrnih, is not popular with the
nksses, you should- be about such a
tension plan convention, His name
Iraws clieers. There was dead silence
vhen Roosevelt’s name was first menioned, one shouter remarking, “ Let
is haVe reverence for the dead."
lisses greeted the mention o f social
.ecurity plans and the New Deal and
'barges were made on the .floor that
he RFD force had some 1,000 gov
rnment agents milling through the
lelegates to put their foot on the
Townsend plan. It was also openly
•barged that-the rump convention idea
was backed with $i0,000-Democratic
campaign funds. It was proposed to
hold a rump convention, in New Deal
Cleveland. The Ohio delegation arose
and repudiated the rump leaders.
When appeal was made fo r a fund

to raiso one million for a broadcasting
campaign, hats and boxes were pass
ed and ip less than thirty minutes
more than $4,000 was contributed. The
Townsend forces will invade the south
with an appeal to the poor whites and
blacks that are not permitted to vote
anything but the Democratic ticket,
Now that the Supreme Court has
forced Democrats to count negro votes
in the south in spite o f two different
ballot boxes, ithe Townsend forces
hope to force Democratic congressmen
to fall in line. The south pays little
or no old age pension; less in the way
of relief unless it is some side meat
and corn meal; little in the way o f
clothing and no gasoline for the auto
mobile ns in the city o f Cleveland or
free tickets to the picture shows. This
Townsend fodower, an organizer, says
they will invade the south with, the
$200 a month pension appeal to white
ahd black over sixty-five and also
include a message to the boys and
girls o f these families who would have
the benefit o f newly found wealth and
the golden opportunity o f helping
“ Pappie and Mammy” spend the- $400
..............
. . . . i ia a eK-g the pair would receive each month.
The organizer made- it plain that even
the young folks would benefit as well
ns their parents. Who is there and
wlmt can be said to offset such an
Paid For
appeal?
Moreover if such a plan
goes into effect who is going to do the
work to help erisate wealth and provide
(O f size and condition)
the necessities o f life? Crops will
HOGS, CALVES AN D SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
not attend themselves; manufacturing
Telephone* Xenia* 454
plants will not produce goods with
out labor and with the old folks at
ease there is nothing else that the
GBEENE C O O N W 8 ONLY RENDERING PLANT
nation can look to but the younger
generations.
.Helping thfc parents

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
HORSES AND COWS

XKNIA FERTILIZER (S TANKAGE CO.
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these out o f the picture as. future pro when ready fo r a “ shot” Jimmy Roose
ducers o f any line.
velt jumped out in front o f the camera
to be with the guests, papa and mam
There are many that have a well ma.
grounded idea that the Townsend plan
is fa r more economical and would be
One would not want to meet a finer
easier to adopt than the New Deal or more pleasing gentleman than
social security taxes. The writer has President Smith o f the Louisiana Uni
often expressed this view, partially versity, that has resigned following
convinced that such would be the disclosure o f certain illegal trans
case due to the cost o f administering actions. It was our pleasure to meet
the social security plan. It is claim him a few years ago when a delega
ed that nearly a million office holders, tion o f newspaper men were entertain
state and federal, are now being paid ed at that institution in Baton Rouge.
salaries under this law and the law Press reports indicate a shortage in
is not in full force and will not be university- funds. • Other reports re
for another three years at least, dur flect that someone has been playing
ing which time more people will be in the stock market and been caught
placed on* the salary list. The poli short. Jt is reported at this writing
ticians, especially the Democratic fol that the President is misBing and has
lowers are all fo r the plan just like been fo r several days. The Univers
one branch o f the farm element is ity was the pride o f tHe late Senator
mostly for the A A A . It is not the Huey Long on the most attractive
personnel that can be objected to in campus we have seen and every build
these movements, one is as much en ing new and modern,
titled to the job as another, but is it
Recent exposures in the manner in
sound business practice for any group
to saddle sUch a salary list on the which profit-sharing cemeteries In
public at so great accost? The Town Ohio have operated proves that our
send plan o f a transaction tax is blue-sky laws do not give citizens
nothing more than a sales tax. W e do the protection necessary. Most o f
not like that feature. I f such’ a tax these cemeteries incorporated where
is levied let it be an excise tax on all lots could be sold or traded as live
lines o f business on the dollar value stock. We do not believe it was ever
basis. This is fair to both large and intended that space set aside for burial
purposes should be used fo r com
small business.
mercial
purpdsesj
Unreasonable
We have been told that the presi values were placed on these cemetery
dent o f one o f the largest copper min burial spaces, "some times represent
ing companies in the world drawing ed as lots. In fact a burial space is
a salary o f $150,000. a year, is giving but a single grave, not a lot o f eight
moral and financial support to the or ten graves.
Townsend- movement.
He has it
figured out that with the Townsend
plan there would be no W PA, PWA,
CCC, A A A , relief, etc. That the plan
is more sound economically than any
thing yet offered under the New Deal.
More people will profit by this spend
ing and with the tax proposed every
one, including pensioners will help pay
it. Values will increase, prices will
ascend for everything on the market.
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Did you ever stop to consider what
vould be required to feed 5,000 people
lucli as gather at a convention o f any
:ind. Here is what the contract call
ed for to feed the Townsend delegates
*hut enjoyed a banquet dinner in the
big manufacturer’s building on the
Indiana Fair grounds lost Saturday,
light. First the tables required for
hut many people measured two miles
long placed end to end and 5,500 yards
o f table cloth to cover the tables; 250
gallons o f fruit cocktail; 1,500 stalks
if celery; 30 gallons o f olives; 10,000
radishes; 2,500 chickens (broilers); 1
ton potatoes; 250 gallons o f fresh
peas; 1,500 heads lettuce; 60 gallons
French dressing; 150 gallons ice
cream; 10,000 cookies; 150 pounds
coffee; 50 gallons coffee cream; 15
pounds pepper; 30 pounds salt; 300
pounds butter; 10,000 roils; 1,200
pounds bread; 300 pounds crackers;
75 bushels ice cubes and 5,000 pounds
of cake ice, It took 30,000 pieces o f
silver, 36,000 pieces o f chinaware, all
matched; 15,000 pieces glassware and
750 salt and pepper sets* There were
175 waiters; 32 Cooks and thirty dish
washers, It would .take these 24 hours
to wash the dishes after tho dinner.
Flowers fo r ta b le decorations cost
$1,000. The speaker’s table was 160
feet long.' The cost o f the dinner was
$1,20 a plate,
*.
Indiana has a new speed law for
motorists. Every car must be operat
ed at a speed considered reasonable
and prudent, “ having regard to the
actual and potential hazards then ex
isting,” The highway department is
to fix speed limits and mark same in
both rural and urban territory. No
bus can be driven more than 50 miles
an hour. Trucks with 5,000 weight
limited to 45 miles,
In cities and
towns the maximum speed is 30 miles
residential and 20 miles in business
district, with the right o f councils to
lower the 20 mile Bpeed, Motorists
thnt drive unreasonably slow to retard
traffic arc subject to arrest,
One o f the features o f the recent
visit o f the King and Queen o f Eng
land was experienced by the photo
graphers fo r the newspapers and dif
ferent news gathering agencies. The
average citizen probably never paid
much attention to the pictures other
than the Roosevelt family, all or part,
usually ’was in every picture. Picture
nows editors think it important in
any picture to have the guests appear
as “ lead” in the shot. The photo
men had trouble keeping the Roose
velts from “ hoglhg” the picture as
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CREAMS —• SHERBETS
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Vanilla, Black Walnut, White
House, Strawberry, . Maple-Nut,
Orange-Pineapple.

Mr. ,pd Mrs. Blaine
turned from Columbus J
brother who teaches in
there. Their daughte,,
is staying over for a long
Mrs. Margaret J. Worl
reach New York City,
>the Italian steamship,
js expected to reach lioil
evening, coming with heil
tow, Harley Bohlke, from |
N ew York.
• The Jamiesons will enjoj
fam ily reunion, Monday,
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MONTHLY SPECIAL
1 Quart Brick Pecan Krune!t
Ice Cream Sandwiches, Pop-Sicles,
Creamsicles, Chocolate, Ice Cream
Bars.
OPEN ALL DAY, JU LY 4TH

J

Open Sundays

e
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Cedarville Bakery

f

Miss June Lovett, daup
and Mrs. Harvey Lovett]
was married Saturday
K y., to Mr, Virgil Varvell
and Mrs. Ernest Varvel,

|
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THIS COUPON
.. IS WORTH
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Mrs. Clarence Whltnui
W d n en Hart o f Chicago]
shall Lipton of Indianal
Florence Fulghun of c iJ
Mrs. W alter Currie o f Xenl
Mrs. Jeanette Rader aiulj
Watt, Saturday evening.
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(For a Limited Time)

ON A COMPLETE
BEAUTY COURSE
AT FREDERICK'S
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The GirJ Scouts will g
’Hour and Puppet show a
Library, Saturday aftern
o ’clock.

| To the students who enroll in our I
| JUNE CLASS which is now form -1
I ing.
|
| Special Price and Payment Plan |
| to suit your needs. Mail or bring |
| in Coupon.
|

IR E N E
( JTrU
DUNNE
V iw k .
Fred
MacMurray

frederick’s

“IN V ITA TIO N
TO
H A PP IN ESS”
Plus Leith 8tevens
1 and' His Orch. Short
Merrlo Melody
Cartoon, Fox News

FILMS

STATE

Developed and Printed.

A few yenrs ago two smartly dress
ed Clevelanders, with high ' pressure
salesmanship called on several local
24-Hour Service
people to sell lots in a stock cemetery
Give
Me An Order
near Cleveland, on the promise that
the lots could be resold at a 100 per.
cent profit later. One lady called this
Xenia Avenue
office where the representatives were
sent and one o f the first things we dis
covered- was the proposition was not
to trade $500 lots fo r H. & A, stock
or building and loan stock in this
county, but a single grave space.
Yellow Springe, Ohio
Later we discovered the ground on
which the cemetery was located was
X-R A Y EQUIPMENT
under mortgage to a number o f in
siders that had sold it to the stock
company, which they controlled. One j A NAME TH AT STANDS
o f the smart salesmen was later con- |
FOR GOOD
victcd in Ohio courts and is now doing
time in the pen.

SH IR LEY
TEM PLE
Randolph Scott

Vincent Rigio

In

Dr. H. N. Williams

“SU SA N N A H
OF
M Q U N TIES”

f

>tt

CRQVflT‘

[fuiy 1st)
Sat.
(4 Day**

“ KID a oay*j
FROM
KOKOMO"

!

Starring
W A Y N E MORRI8
JO AN B L O N D E L L
JA N E W YM AN
P A T O’BRIEN

A dair’s

Also Comedy
Pathe News

Xenia, 0< |

Consign Your Live Stock
For Sale to

Double
Features
KEN MAYNARD

“King 6f
the Arena”

THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY

“Outside These
W alls”

Phone 5942

HI
w o

WHEAT?

b ig

h it s

•THE WORL ft
GREATEST|
SUMMER Tl
Mad*, la U ^A . B s e

# You can depend
Genuine Palm Beach
adding a frash, crisp
touch to your summei

robe.

ft®

( t o es.

3UN.
JON.
JES.i
» HARDER TO MU|
I EASIER TO TIE

» W ASHES PERFEC

BA SIL R A TH B O N E
RICHARD G R E E N E
In

“Hound o f the
Baskervilles” '

FARMERS

I SUNPAST COLO|
I EXCLUSIVE, PATE
4FOLD CONSTRlj

TldN

“Sudden
Money”

FOUR-INl

‘f

The elevator has been given a complete overhaul and

u i-lliir

is noW ready to handle w.h£at in a rapid way to save you
time and labor,

pnim Bti

>luly fsti
Sat.

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

SPRINGFIELD, O.

E

MAJESTIC

FURNITURE]

i
| N. Detroit S t ..

N.
Rev. Andrew! Creswell
children, Jean, Eleanor m
Jr., o f Pontiac, Mich., s
week fo r a "shor visit wi
mer’s father, Mr. W. H. ■Ci
brother, H. C. Creswell
is
and other relatives. They
a tour o f Ohio, Indiana an

Extra Vincent Lopez
and Orch. Short—
Terrytoon and Metro'
N ew .

DENTIST

Robert Gorman has taken over the
.management o f the Refreshment
Shop, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Griffith, retir
ing due to the latter’s health. Mr. and
Mrs. Griffith are returning to their
former home neat Jeffersonville.

; Misses Clara" and Caroly
une 30 ’
le ft Monday for a visit
F rl.
pncles and aunts, Mr. ami I 1 Wk
Bowman and family, and 1
Charles Galloway and fan
cago.

ficnuiru

SSc

Sherman Ave.

f

Starts Sunday

| Name
_______________
f
Salesmen for these speculative cem
I
eteries if they could not find cash buy I Address ______
ers, found an easy market in, trading
3
lots for building and loan stock where
institutions were in liquidation; also
stock in manufacturing companies
6 EAST HIGH ST.
I
where the stock was not listed b n the | Dial 2-1951
SPRINGFIELD. O. I
exchange. The field fo r su ch ;opera
T llllllllllllH lllllim illlllfH I II IM I II M I II II I II II I II IM II I II II II I II II Il?
tion was among women, aged men and
those usually not well informed on
the value o f such holdings.

Subscribe to “ TH E H E R A L D ”
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“TELL. n o TALES”
M .lvyn DoUgla.
Florence Georg.

PINT BRICKS

Phone 86

L ocal and P eB L

Sp o t

Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate,
Buttered-Pecan, Mint, AlmondToffee, Pineapple Sherbet,

ROLL

That sounds to us like a fairy tale.
It will be recalled that Roosevelt with
iris lending-spending plan was going
to do the same thing but it has failed
and we h ave. more unemployed than
the day he entered the White House.
We have more o f everything else from
nanufactured goods to farm products
out no buyers. The one big thing we
■an boast o f and that is the" greatest
national and private, debt o f any
‘ountry on the globe. The. New Deal
mys the Townsend plan is unlimited,
inflation. Roosevelt says his is con.rolled inflation. It sounds as if they
-vere cousins and we are still open for
conviction, but as we near the age
pension list and in a receptiv emood
tvo will not turn a deaf ear to-a free
ticket to the dawn o f the golden age
-vhere manna comes from heaven, on
earth or elsewhere.

TH E

FAIRMONT

Vogue SI

.

Springfield,

GRAIN DRIER
Should weather conditions be unfavorable, we will
dry your wheat to a marketable condition at a reasonable
charge. This is the only dryer in this territory e(pupped
to handle any sizeable volume.

F.

I*

NELSON,

O. D.

Call us about your crop disposal and how you, plan,

•OPTOMETRIST

to handle same. We offer top prices,

Jamestown, Ohio

P hone: 100
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FRANK CRESWELL
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Local and Personal

House and Barn
CHURCH NOTES

Damaged-by Storm

Ur. and Mrs. Blaine Spahr have re
„ UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
turned from Columbus visiting1 a
CHURCH
brother who teaches in the school
Ralph A . Jamieson, M inister
there. Their daughter, Mary Jeanette
Sabbath School, 10:00 a- m. Supt
is staying over fo r a longer visit.
Emile Finney.
u . ^ r r ^ T "
.
,
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Theme,
a ^ MM v b Jo ^ r^,:WaS due tp “ America at the Cross Roads,"
reach New Y ork City, Thursday, on
y . P. C. U., 7:00 p. m. Subject:
the Ital an steamship "R ex."
She / «Th, DBclttrati(rt, « independence, a

is expected to-reach home Saturday, Declaration o f Faith"

This section was bit by a severe rain
and electrical storm with high wind
Wednesday evening that laid corn flat
in places west o f town, The bam on
the ,Raymond Williamson farm, Co
lumbus pike, was unroofed on one
side. Part o f the roof on the resi
dence was damaged as wub a chim
ney.
Charles Kananaugh is the
tenant,
Mr. H. B. W olfe, w h o . resides on
the Anderson farm, Clifton and
Springfield pike, suffered the Iobb o f
a team o f horses that were killed by
lightning.
Both telephone and power lines in
this section suffered damage from the
windstorm, mostly from trees falling
across the lines.

evening, coming wjth her brother-inNp evening preaching services dur
law, Harley Bohlke, from Amsterdam, in g’ July and August,
New York.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p.
The Jamiesons will enjoy a complete xn. Leader', Mrs. Arthur B, Evans.
family reunion, Monday, July 8,
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
in.
.
Miss June Lovett, daughter o f Mr.
The Sabbath School Association,
and Mrs, Harvey Lovett, Cedarville,
which includes all officers o f the S. S.
was married Saturday in Newport,
and teachers, will meet at the Wilson
Ky., to Mr, Virgil Varvel, son o f Mr. Galloway home Fridny o f . this week,
and Mrs. Ernest Varvel, Xenia.
8:00 p. m.
' •
I
Mrs. Clarence Whitmer and Mr
TH E FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Warren Hart o f Chicago, Mrs, Mar
CHURCH
shall Lipton o f Indianapolis, Mrs.
Rev- Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
William Brenner, Yellow Springs,
Florence Fulghun o f Cleveland and
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a. has'proposed the creation o f a county
Mrs. Walter Currie of'Xenia, callejJ on m.
lake near Goes, this county. He pic
Mrs. Jeanette Rader and Mrs, Lula
Sabbath School, 10;00 a. m. Mr. H. tures such a lake as - a sportsman’s
Watt, Saturday evening.
K..Stormont, Supt.paradise. ,He has interested both
Morning Worship, 11:00 -H ie Sacra county and state sportsmen’s organ
The Girl Scouts will give la Story ment o f the Lord’s .Supper.
isations and approaching land owners
Hour and Puppet show at the Public
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m., at for- their views.
Library, Saturday afternoon at four
home o f Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stor
The plan includes construction o f a
o’clock.
mont.
dam west o f Goes school at a point
Orchestra
Rehearsal,
Thursday, Where the valleys o f the Little Miami
Misses Clara and Carolyn Galloway, 8:00 p..m .
river and Massies converge. Such a
left Monday fo r a visit with their
dam would provide a water level o f
uncles and aunts, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
HOME CULTURE CLUB
tig';t feot. There would be 50 acres
Bowman and family,-and Dr. and Mrs.
'o f water, and 50 feet-of water front
Charles Galloway and family, in Chi
Mrs, Geo. Hamman was hostess to age.
cago.
the Home Culture Club, Tuesday, June
27.
REV. HARRIMAN INSTALLED
Rev. Andrew Creswell and three
Seventeen members and guests re
IN I'LETCHER CHURCH
children, Jean, Eleanor arid Andrew, sponded to roll call by telling the
Jr., o f Pontiac, Mich., stopped this Sunday School teacher who influenced
Rev. Robert B- .Harriman was in
week for a short visit with the for them most.
stalled in the Fletcher, O., Federated
mer’s father, Mr. W. H. Creswell, his
Three most interesting papers were
brother, H. C. Creswell. and family, read. Robert Rakes, founder of the Church, Tuesday evening. The con
and other relatives. They are making Sunday School, Mrs. B. N. Adams; gregation Consists o f Baptists, Meth
odist and Presbyterian, united in one
a tour o f Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
Growth of the Sunday School Move
congregation, Ministers o f each de
ment, Mrs. Cora Trumbo; The Child
nomination had a part in the installa
and the Sunday School, Mrs. F. A.
tion.
.
Jurkat. Delicious refreshments were
Rev. Stanley L. Weems, pastor o f
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Central Presbyterian church, Dayton,
Charles Johnson, and Mrs. V. C. Bum
acted as moderator'; Rev. Dwight
garner.
Guthrie, Northminster Presbyterian
Church, Springfield, and Dr. C. L. PlyMUSICAL RECITAL
mate,-bad part in the, program. Rev.
Samuel Furrow, First Baptist, UrThe piano recital given by the
bana, gave the charge to the congre
pupils of" Mrs. H.‘ H. Brown, June
gation; L. E. Gaynian, Springfield
,$3rd, at the Methodist Church was a
moderator of the Baptist Association,
decided success.
*.
the charge to the, pastor. Rev. V, E.
A large and appreciative audience
Busier, Green St. Methodist Church,
displayed great interest in the pro
Piqua, gave- the installation prayer.
gram , generously applauding the
selections. iFor many o f the.students
QUEEN ESTHERS
this was the first time for a public
appearance, buit they interpreted the
The Queen Esthers held their last
various numbers with ease and play
meeting of the year on Tuesday, June
ed as if they wished to do credit to'
27,"at John Bryan’s State Park with a
the composers.
covered dish " supper. Twenty-seven
Miss A lice Chandler o f Cleveland,
members were present. A.short busi
0.,' was a delightful addition to the
ness meeting was held after which
program, playing four violin com
many games and •a- delicious supper
positions with clarity, precision and
'Were enjoyed."
great tonal depth.
The Queen Esther Girls thank Mrs.
C.
C. Brewer and Mrs. Jack Nieman
Misses Barbara Smith --and Jeane
Bradfutc have entered a Girl Scout for their cooperation - in helping the
girls have a good year.
Jamp near Chillicothu, O., for a two
week’s outing.
4-H CLUB NEWS

County Lake Is
,

Latest Proposition

Genuine

polid stooi

CRQVQTS

For Rent—-Four-room cottage.
quire o f Mrs. Jennie Shtoades.

Dr. and Mrs. David Markle and son,
David, and daughter, Mary Grace, left
this week by motor for a visit with
Dr. Markle’s parents in - Connecticut.
They will be gone three weeks.

H E _______
GREATEST
. SUMMER TIE ”
*T

Midi la U J A

• You con depend on cool,
Gonuino Palm Beach Cravats
adding a trash, crisp fashion
touch to your summer ward
robe.
•

EASIER T O TIE

• HARDER TO MUSS
• WASHES PERFECTLY
• SUNPAST COLORS
• EXCLUSIVE, PATENTED
4FOLD CONSTRUC
TION
FOUR-IN-HANDS

SfOO

Vogue Shop
Springfield, Ohio/

threshing and combining.

“Bulldog Drummond’s
Secret Police”
Sundfty-Moriday, July 2*3.
Jeanette MacDonald— Lew Ayres i

“ Broadway Serenade”

z

Y

Wanted—To hear from owner o f
good farm for sale. Size 800 acres
Good Improvements, Good roads and
olectrit power.
Priced reasonable
and for cash. Give full description
and location and price in first letter.
Address Box 20, Cedarville, O,

Twenty young people, including
members o f the classes o f 1939 and
1940, of Cedarville High School, en
joyed a picnic supper at the home o f
Jojjn McMillan, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin McMillan, of Ceduiville, Wed
nesday evening. The supper had been
NOTICE
planned at Bryan State Park but was
Please return pass books to our
held indoors because o f inclement office on or before June 30, 1939, for
weather.
bnl&ncc and auditFollowing the supper a social time
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan
was enjoyed.
Association.

Mickey Mouse—Robert Bcnchley

o

The Thrifty Cookers met at the
school house Thursday, June 22nd.
The following officers were elected:
President, Ruth Irvin; vice president,
Betty Brewer; secretary, Aimeda
Harper; treasurer, Norma Deck;
recreation leader, Donna Jean Park
er. There were twenty present. Ice
cream and cookies were prepared and
served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hastings and
daughters, Misses Maude and Lena,
tnd Miss Margaret J^loorehead, Xenia,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. W est have had
attended the reunion o f the Moorehead
f 07 their guest the latter’s sister,
family in New Concord, O., last Sat
Mrs. Ulery o f Amelia, O. Mrs. Ulery
urday, They spent the week-end in
returned home Thursday.
New Consprd, returning home, Mon
day.
Mrs. A. IL Creswell, who fell in
her
yard some weeks ago and sus
While some wheat has been taken in
at a few elevators in parts o f the tained a fractured hip, was able to
county, none has been received here. return to her home Thursday from
The wet weather has checked both a Xenia hospital.

Friday-Saturday, June 30-July 1
John Howard— Heather Angel

c

In

Fo* Movietone New#
Wednesday-Thuraday, July 5*6
Wallace Beery— Tom Browh

“ Sergeant Madden”
Selected Short Subjects
AIR-CONDITIONED

Farmers in harvest time, bring
your men to the Old Mill Camp for
good meals,
(tl-9-16-23).
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LIVESTOCK MARKET
■*

June 29

HOGS
Basis Columbus weights and grades,
less trucking and insurance o f
15 cents per hundred*
160-180 Olbs.................... 1.7.40
180-200 lb......................— .7.60
200 225 l b s . ....................... 7.40
225-250 l b s ........................ 7.40
250-275 11)8.................... — 7.20
Spring la m b s ------.- ..- - 9 .0 0

FRANK CRESWELL
"

P lw M llM

UNIFORM

INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I '
c h o ol Le s s o n

S

o! Chlcajto.

CRtleatad fay Western New*p#P*r UnionJ

L esson f o r July 2
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by.. International
Council of Beugioua Education: used fay
permission,

SOLOMON; A RULER WHO
BEGAN W ELL
LESSON TEXT—I Kins* 3:5-13.
GOLDEN TEXT—Glva therefore thy serv
ant an understanding heart. . . that 1 may
discern between good and bath—4 Kings 3:9.

Success o r failure in life is de
termined by the measure of a man’s
devotion to God and obedience to
the will o f God. We speak now o f
real success, not according to the
ideas of the world. We are con
cerned with what a man is and what
he does for God, not with what he
m ay happen to possess.
. An excellent outline taken from
Points for. Emphasit, by Dr. Hight C.
Moore, most effectively presents the
lesson.
■
I. Wisdom Offered (v. 5).
. Solomon had properly opened his
reign by going to Gibeon to offer a
thousand burnt offerings because he
"loved the Lord’ ’ (v. 3). Having re-,
turned from his day of worship, he
had fallen into a deep sleep when
God spoke to him saying, "A sk what
I shall give thee." It was an unusual
offer, a kind of blank check that
God gives only to those whom He
can trust to fill it out right, as M aclaren suggests.
Sometimes wo wish God would
give us such an opportunity. "That
is just what He has done. He has
appeared to you not in dreams, but.
in broad daylight and by His Son
Jesus Christ has said as plainly as
He could, Ask and it shall be given
you.” He has repeated it three
times, saying, ask, seek, find. And
then He has returned to say, "E v 
eryone that asketh receiveth, and be
that seeketh flndeth, and to him that
knocketh it shall be op en ed /’ We
have no right “ to say that Solomon
w as .m ore favored than w e. We
are more favored than he. If we
have not; it is because we ask not.
If we lose peace and jo y , happiness
and heaven, it is all for want of ask
ing’ ’ (Joseph Hammond).
U. Wisdom Chosen ( w . 6-9).
The noble and intelligent choice of
Solomon has been much admired
and rightly so, for he chose the
greatest gift, that could com e to any
man1, “ an understanding heart.” He
might have asked for money or .pow
er, but with the lack of wisdom to ,
use them properly they would have
been a curse to him and to others.
Long life is but a continued blight to
a foolish man because it only ex
tends the time o f his folly. All
things in the way of possessions
m ust be outside o f a man, there
fore, they m ay be lost o r misused.
But what he is and w hat'he has in
his heart, these are what make a
man worth while. Solomon showed
the beginning of wisdom when h e
chose,, above all things, an under
standing heart,
III. W isdom Granted (vv. 10-14).
There can be no higher word) of
commendation than- to say that a
man’s choice “ pleased the Lord”
(v. 10). To have that attitude of
mind and. heart w h ich expresses it
self in words and actions so exactly
in conformity to the will o f Godthat the Almighty Himself is
pleased, is to bo ready for God’ s
unlimited blessing. Solomon asked
for wisdom, and because he r e - .
ceived that gift from God, he was
ready to receive riches, honor, and
power. We m ay by God’s grace
go the same way and take from His
blessed hand numberless gifts.
Note the qualifying word “ if” in
verse 14. Solomon failed God in
his later years as king. The tragic
results are written for all to read._
That way none of us should ever g o .'
The lesson is ; plain—faith takes
blessing from God; unbelief brings
failure and sorrow. Let everyone
that thinketh he standeth take heed
lest he fall.
IV. Wisdom Exercised (v. 15).
When Solomon awoke from his
dream he showed his faith in God’s
premise and in fact demonstrated
the wisdom which was How his pos
session, by returning to his capital
city, Jerusalem, to stand before the
ark of the covenant in reverent wor- *
ship, then to lead his people in •
public service of confession and con
secration, which was followed by a
great religious feast which drew the
king and “ all his servants,” the
people o f Israel, into a blessed unity
before the Lord.
One could wish and pray that all
the rulers of the earth whether in
dem ocracies or under dictatorships
m ight have the Wisdom and humility
of Solomon, The world is in utter
confusion and really confesses that
it does not know the way out o f its
difficulty. It has not yet turned to
God. If rulers and people would
fall upon their faces before H|pi in
contrition and supplication, it would
not be long before we would see
both spiritual and material peace
and prosperity.

Mr. Montgomery West le ft this
week fo r a visit in New Y ork City
with his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Hutchison.

Now h as m axim u m com fort

*2

A WEEK W ill Bay A
Williamson Trlpl-lfe

„ 1

, -“ Th e WUHatmoa Heater Company:

'Misses Junia and Rachel Creswell
are taking part in a recital this Fri
day evening given by Norman James,
director o f music o f the First
United Presbyterian Church, Springfield.
'
Misses
Creswell
Oxford,
People's

Martha Kreitzer and Frances
are’’’ spending the week at
O., attending a Young
Conference,

Mr. Carey Reid, and son, J, K. Reid
and wife o f Indianapolis, Ind„ stop
ped here1Thursday for a short visit
enroute to Columbus, O. Mr. Reid is
a son o f John S. Reid, a pioneer
citizen o f this place, "and fo r many
years was a practicing dentist . in
Pendleton, Ind.
Mrs. Ada Turnbull o f Monmouth,
111., and daughter, Mrs. B. F. Braideri,
and son, David, o f Rochester, 111.,
visited with friends arid' relatives here
this week enroute home after a visit
in New Jersey and New York City.
The State Highway Department in
this issue is calling for bids on several
road improvement projects, Route 72
between Cedarville and Clifton, a dis
tance o f 3.50 miles will be improvedl
Route 35 on the Xenia-Jamestown
pike, 3.10 miles, and _three units in
Montgomery county. All will be offer
ed as one contract.

pur new WiUUmsoa beater, with blower unit and
*uUi£2*}c *“ *1 control, jusurw u» a maximum of
comfort
in our home, in ali' waatlmn,
with
a minimum
of umsflRff an<« l a k »
___ u
. . . t .r '
signed—J. B. Etfer, Greenville, Ohio

PB IE E l Furnace Inspection. Did you bum
too much cot!, did you have too much illness
—w « o your coal bills too high this past
winter? W e make free inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.

C. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125

W HEAT HARVEST
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W e are ready to take ill your
Wheat.

Mr. C. H. Crouse was honored Sun
day with a birthday gathering and
dinner. • Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. . Sidney Smith, Fort Wayne
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. James Forst,
Kcndleville, Ind., Mr. William Fraver,
Xenia, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley,
daughter, Virginia, and son, Marcus,
and Mr, and Mrs. Crouse.

Either to Buy

or Sell Same.
J
f •

Better Storing Terms than
anything else offered
WHEAT IS TOO CHEAP TO SELL NOW.

Dr. W. R. McChesney, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Brenton Turner,
Quincy, Mass., where the former has
been visiting for several weeks, re
turned here Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Turner will spend their vacation at the
McChesney home. .
Mr. Neil Hartman is on a tour of
Canada; New England, New York and
Washington, D. C., with the All
American Tours Co., with whom he
has a position. .His brother-in-law and
sister, Mr; and Mrs. David Raynolds
accompanied him to Lexington, Ky.,
Sunday ".'here the tour started.

Furnaces Cleaned

LET US STORE YOUR WHEAT
SEE US ABOUT THE TERMS

C . L . M c G u in n
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONE— 3

#
U j

Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Barlow and Mrs. J. W.
Johnson are spending the week at
Indian Lake.

-

HOTEL

FORT
HAYES
350 OUTSIDE ROOMS
WITH B A T H - F R O M
Next time you tm inO ffio's eapltsl go ttufafa lu
H old Fort! Hayes —famous for axdcllchft codding,'
confoffaUc room* aid perfect service.Tftemany nem
modernistic room« e psrtkhUrly pojpu!»>. The dfcw.
cooled Coffee Shop slid M&ada Coiektef Bar « T
itstTpri-femouk Y o tfl .cpprechffe AMI rienrtea.aad]
"WfcrtSe pifecft
■,
R. L GRIFFITH, Manager n ■

(Wl
Ljjig Distance
Rates/
Visit with lhose who
are dear but distant
at lilllecost—by tele
phone., Lowest loner
distance rates apply
every nightatier7:00
o'clock andALLDAY
every SUNDAY.

SB!

COLUMBUS
ALBERT

OHI O

ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN

HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES

THE OHIO BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

CHICAGO, I L L ..,..,O R E A T NORTHERN
SETROIT, ................................... ...TULLER
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA.......... .ANYMCR*
DATTCM. OHIO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MIAMI
SOUTHBEND. IN D IA H A ........O M V E R
COLUMBOB. O H IO ... . . . . . . OltrrrENDEH
ANDERSON, INDIANA.. . . . . . ANDERSON
COLUMBUS. OHIO............. rORT HAYES
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA .TERRE HAUTE
TOLEDO. OHIO......... ..
FORT MEIOS
—
JACKSON, TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN
CINCINNATI OXIO. . rOUHTAIN SQUARE
> v ASHLAND, KENTUOKY.. . . . . . . VENTURA
CANTON, OHIO. . . . . . . . . . . . . SBELDEN T
lV j
I
OWENSBORO. KENTUCKY. OWENSBORO
ST LOUIS. M O ... . . . .MARK TWAIN
WACO. TEX A S .. . . . . . . . . . RALEKJH

,fj

albert pick hotels

F. E. H ARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds
1
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I N e a l’s
Irestau rant
W e arc ready to serve complete
meals— special to harvest hands.

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
1

Good Meals — Prom pt Service

Try Our Sunday Dinner
COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN
Name the Day and the Hour

Phone: 185

Mxgga

Let us Quote yon Prices

1
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY,

JUNE SO, 1989
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Courtly Lover*

T e m p e ra n c e N w te s
Sponsored by
Cednrville W . C, T. U.

Liquor consumption in New York
City was 90,000,000 gallons less in the
first seven months o f last year. Traffic
! deaths declined during the same time
22 percent. The Ending is suggestive.

Respleridant in their court costumes Bette Davis and Brian
Aherne play the tragic lovers, Carlota and Maximilian, in Warner
Bros, greatest motion picture achievement, "Juarez” which opens
Sunday at the Xenia theater for a two diiy engagement,
"Juarez” pronounced (War-ezz)) is so momentous a story that
It required six Academy Award winners and a cast of 118G players
to make. Besides the above mentioned stars, Paul Muni, John Gar
field, Gale Sondergaard, Claude Rains, and Donald Crisp also have
outstanding roles.

ASK THE PAINTER*
* Mm will M l yes that
HANNA'S tmSBN SEAL
fives s better looting
and morn ecoa.om feaf
point fob.

( ^ /[ V

/| V

Master painters ted you ihat quality gives satisfaction. Qual
ity paint contains beauty, durability,, wearability, and ■com
plete satisfaction. All these you buy when you ask for-—

V lA N N A;s

G R E E N SEAL P A I N T
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.,
Cedarville, Ohio

l U K C B a H I M O W im i S :

_

. Tills perfect location fives yoe
easy access to all parts of
cJnnati— and tbs ideal a *
commodatlons at the Palace
will malt* your visit delightful,
You'll enjoy the QicIcet Taverifc
a fine restaurant, coffee Aop
and bar.
AND UP

Prospective students o f Illinois
State Normal University do not need
to enter that school in ignorance o f its
stand upon the liquor problem. Its
recent catalogue contains this state
ment: “ Since ability to consume in
toxicating beverages, regardless o f
nature or quantity, is not a part o f
teacher-training- program, and since
employers o f teachers, regardless o f
their personal attitude toward the
liquor question, will not employ o r
continue in service teachers who use
such intoxicants, Illinois State Nor
mal University very emphatically
states that the use o f intoxicants ott
or off the campus will not be permitted
and the deviation from this regulation
calls for severance o f connections with
the school. Because the institution
feels justified in the interests o f its
reputation" and that o f its students
and graduates in having such aregulation, it is hoped jthat persons who
cannot live within both the letter and
spirit of this procedure will not apply
fo r admission to the university.”
In his discussion o f what he regards
as an outstanding serious situation
facing the American people today, Mr.
Babson said:
“ But only since the repeal o f pro
hibition, however, have I, realized the
tcriffic dangers o f the commercialized
liquor traffic.
“ A fter most careful study, I am con
vinced that only by crushing the
liquor traffic can democracy be saved.
“ The American people are now fast
approaching the time when the liquor
interests will be running the UnitedStates. government. If our Constitu
tion is thrown over for fascism, it will
be due primarily to the liquor traffic,
which has never known when to stop
in its nefarious and underground
campaigns. The great danger o f such
a development cannot he over-em
phasized. Even today the liquor in
terests claim that they elected Presi
dent Roosevelt and , that it is up to
him to protect them.
“ As a statistician, I am especially
disturbed by the arguments which the
liquor interests use in connection with
taxation. They claim that because
liquor is contributing about $500,000,000 a year to Federal and State .treas
uries, they are entitled to special con
sideration. Let me tell you, howevor,
that they are telling you only one half
o f the story. The other half is that
liquor, on which they pay this tax,
has'so wrecked the character o f thou
sands that our Federal and State
governments are now required to pay
out .more than $500,000,000 a year for
relief! This relief expense the coun
try never had before the repeal o f pro
hibition.

NOTICE

Th e P A L A C E H O T E L
SIXTH A T VI NE STREETS
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER

C U R E D JU ST R IG H T . . ,

That’s the Verdict W hen You Use
a M cCORM ICK-DEERING
SIDE RAKE and TEDDER
The best features in a side delivery rake and a tedder are
combined to make this two-in-one hay tool indispensable for
curing hay quickly and thoroughly. It forms a windrow in
which the leaves are turned inward
to prevent shattering and loss from
O th er
breaking off. The stems are turned
M cCorm ick-D eering
outward to get the quickest and
H ay T o o ls:
No. 7 E n closedmost thorough action from the sun
G ear M ow ers
and air.
S e lf-D u m p Rakes
The shift of a lever converts the
Sweep Rakes
m achine from a side rake to a
■Windrow
tedder. Another lever sets the
H ay Loaders
C ylin der-R ake
teeth at the right slant for either
H ay Loaders
operation.
H a y s ta ck e rs .
W e would like to show you this
H ay Presses
machine on our display fleer.

CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
P h on e* 3 3

u

to 5.90, and medium kinds from 1010
Best fa t lambs _____ — 9.75
to 6.00, and- thin kinds from 2.00 to
Seconds
__________
9,28
Monday, June 26,1939
STATS OF OHIO
F e e d e r s _________
6.15 to 6,60 3.95. Best butcher bulls ranged from
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Fat buck lambs . . . . . ____1.00 discount 6„75 to 7.46, and others at 6,25 down.
Columbus, Ohio. >
HOGS— 759 head.
Fat e w e s ________ *_____ 2.00 to 3.15 Bang Re-actors ranged from 6.50; to
- June 27, 1939 160-J|74 lbs........... *--------- ;7,16 to 7.20 Thin ewes . . . __________ ..1 .7 6 down
5,80. V e il calves topped at 9,00, with
U NIT PRICE CONTRACT
j 140-159 l b s . _____________ 6.75
*
O th er good and ch o ice grades from
Y e a r lin g 'w e t h e r s ___^
Sealed proposals will be received at 120-139 lbs, ______________ 6.60
Bidding was snappy fo r all offerings 8.30 t o 9.00, and medium grades from
the office o f the State Highway D i- ' 100-119 lbs. _____
6.30
•o f butcher weight hogs at this sale 7.00 to ,8.65. Culls sold under 6.25.
rector o f Ohio, .at Columbus, Ohio, Feeder p i g s ------------------- 7.40 down
Ewe and wether lambs topped at
I today, with 7.15 and 7,20 being paid
until ten o’clock A . M, Eastern Stan Fat sows ------------*6.20 to 6.60 fo r all weights sold,
This unusual 9.75, with seconds a t 9.25, and medium
dard Time. Tuesday, July 18, 1939, Stags------------------------------5,oo down
spread only five cents was probably kinds at 8,.:5. F a t buek lambs .sold.
fo r improvement in:
CATTLE— 119 head.
due to producers being busy with other 1.00 under these figures. Yearling
(Proposals Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive are Steera .................................. 8.10 to 9.05
work on the farm . Weights under wethers sold at 6.60, aand, butcher
offered as one project and will be a- Heifers ----------5.60 to 7.45 159 lbs,, and going back fo r finishing ewes from 3,15 down.
warded as one contract.
Fat c o w s — --------.5.05 to 5.90 fold downward from 6.75.
Feeder
Proposal No. 1
Wanted—To Rent farm o f 200 anas,
Medium cows _________ i.4 .0 0 to 5.00 pigs sold up to 7.40, this figure fo r
Greene County,* Ohio, on Section C -l Thin cows ______ ,________ 2.00 to 3.95
more
or less. Cash rent. To get
treated pens. Fat sows shared in the
and C-2 o f the Springfield-Jamestown B e st.h u lls ........... ............... 6.75 to 7.45 advances o f the day, selling from possession this fall fo r -seeding; for
Road, State Highway No, 472, State Other bulls _____________6.25 down . 5.20 to 6.60.
March occupancy. Address b y mail^
Route No. 72, in Miami and Cedar Bang r e -a c to r s _____ _,__5.50 to 5.80
“ Farm,” Cedarville Herald.
• (dt)
The cattle sale was a brisk affair
ville Townships, b y applying a bitum
VE AL CALVES— 139 head.
fo r all offerings, the feature being
inous treatment, Item T-31.
Top ... ..........................
9.00
. the sale o f a bull weighing 2320 lbs.
SEARS HOTEL-^-Attractive rates
Pavement: Width, 8 feet.
Good and ch o ice _________ 8.30 to 9.00 the largest animal offered here to for full time boarders and roomer*.
Length 18,480 feet Or 3.50 miles.
Medium .................
7,000 to 8.65 date. Steers ranged from 8.10 to 9.05, Modern conveniences and good home
Estimated cost—$830.03.
Culls --------- ----------------.— 6.25 down . and heifers, dairy breds, from 5.60 cooked meals. Sunday dinners, fried
Proposal N o. 2
SHEEP & LAMBS—130 head.
(4t-6-16d)
to 7.45. Best fa t coWs sold from 5.05 chicken.
Montgomery County, Ohio on Sec
tions E and F o f the Mason-Sprirtgboro-Northeffi Road, -State Highway
No. 948, State Route No. 741 iii Miami
Township) and Warren County, Ohio
on Section D o f the Mason-SpringboroNorthern Road, State Highway No.
.948,-State Route N o. 741 in Clear
Creek Township) by applying a bitum
inous treatment, IteM T-31.
Pavement: Width 18 feet.
Length 45,936 feet or 8.70 mileR.
Estimated cost—-33,802.95.
Proposal No. 3
Montgomery . County, Ohio1 on Sec
tion 0-2 o f the Cincinnati-Dayton
Rond,, State Highway No. 19, U. S.
Route No. 25, in Miami Township, by
applying a bituminous treatment,
A T
Item T-31.
Pavement: Width 20 feet.
Length 10,560 feet or 2.00 miles.
Estimated cost—$2,970.08. .
Proposal No. 4
Montgomery County, Ohio, on Sec-,
tion D o f Miamisburg-Spring Valley
Road, State Highway No. 894, State
Route No. 725, in Washington Town
ship, by applying a bituminous treat
ment; Item T -3l. .
Pavement: Width 18 feet.
Regular Price Is 15c
Length 13,411 feet or 2.54 miles.
Estimated cost—$1,110.98.
Proposal No, 5
Greene County, Ohio, on Section L
and part o f Section S o f the DaytonChillicothe Road, State Highway No.
The above is an introductory greeting by the new
29, U. S. Route No. 35, in Xenia, Ce
proprietor, Robert Gorman, Come in and get
darville and New Jasper Townships,
by applying a bituminous treatment,
acquainted.
.
■
Item T-31.
Open
Evenings—-Open
Sundays
Pavement: Width 18 feet.
Length 16,368 or 3.10 miles.
Estimated cost—$3,733.90.
Proposals Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive o f
this project to bo completed not later
than September 1, 1939.
The minimum w age to be -paid-to all
labor employed on this contract shall
be in accordance with the “ Schedule
.3
; .
o f Prevailing Hoftrly W age Rates A s
r\
certained and Determined by The De
partment o f Industrial Relations ap
I.
jj
plicable to State Highway Department
.‘; ¥
I,
<
-V
W
■
•
#
m
i Im
:'i.
Improvements in accordance with Sec
P
:
tion 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-5 and 17-6a
'I
7 %
5* ^
o f the General Code o f .Ohio.”
¥
m i
-'
r. m
The bidder must submit with his bid
fT^
a certified check in an amount equal
to five' per cent o f the estimated cost,
,
but in no event more than ten thou
^
,
sand dollars,
Plans and specifications are on file
in the department o f highways and the
a * a ■x h i
office o f the resident distinct deputy
,
.
director, .
The director reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
■
#’
ROBT. S. BEIGHTLER,
fj
" ..
^
y
:
11
State Highway Director.
^f
fe# M r ? r ~
^

LEGAL NOTICE
Mary E. Endsley, whose place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 5th day o f May, 1939,
Ross E, Endsley filed his certain ac
tion against her fo r divorce on the
grounds o f wilful absence for three
years in Case No. 21952, before the
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio. Jhat said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or after the
17th day o f June, 1939, and she must
answer before that date or judgment
may be rendered against her.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff,
iiiimiiiMmtHimiimMmimiMmtiiiiiiiimmiiHimtiiiiiiiuii
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Old SOU
Camp
L-

When you are in harvest or
threshing — give your hands
a good meal.
Come to the Old Mill Cqmp
will

be

YOUR CHANCE
To SAVE NOW.

Standard Ice Cream

Full Pints

Full Pints

Vanilla

Chocolate
Pecan K rundi

Strawberry

AUNT MARY’S KITCHEN STOVE PASSES INTO HISTORY

pleased.

Plenty at ntll meals served,

M ’ gr
m ■^
JtH

infill

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
Board o f Trustees o f Sugarcreek
Township, Greene County, Ohio, on
the 20th day o f June, 1939, filed its
certain petition before the court' o f
Common Picas o f Greene County,
Ohio, in Case No. 21983, Seeking au
thority fo r the transfer o f the| sum o f
Five Hundred ($500,00) Dollars from
the road and bridge fund tit said sub
division to the general fund o f Said
subdivision in accordance with the pro
vision o f Section 5625-13 G. C, o f Ohio,
Said cause will come on f o r hearing
on Thursday, June 29, 1939, at 10:00
a. m., o r as soon thereafter as the
same may be heard by the court, Ex
ceptions thoreto must ■he filed‘"‘prior
to said hearing;
Boiifd o f Trustees o f Sugarcreek
Township, Greene County, Ohio.'
■
B y Roger P. Tumor, Clerk,
Marcus Slump,

Prosecuting Attorney,
LEGAL NOTICE

you

REPORT 6F SALE

f!

The following rulings were made by
the Board o f Public- Affairs at their
last regular meeting.
1, That anyone making a water
tap must place a shut-off valve be
tween their- meter and corporation
stop, if there is more than one meter
there must be a shut-off Valve for
each one.
W ater will not be turned oh unless
this ruling has been followed.
2. That any renter desiring service
may make a deposit o f Five ($5.00)
Dollars, with the clerk, instead o f hav
ing a “ Guarantee Card” signed.
M, C. HUGHES,
President, Board o f Public Affairs.
P. J. McCORKfcLL,
Clerk, Board o f Public Affairs.

and

INK*

Beatrice Whitelow, whose place o f
residence is unknown, will "take notice
that on the 20th day\of May, 1939,
Albert Whitelow filed his petition for
divorce against her tin the gro\ nds
o f wilful absence fo r three yeatfS,
being Case N e. 21,961, before the
Court o f Common Pleas, Greene
county, Ohio, and that said cause will
come on f o r hearing on or after July
1, 1939,
FO RE S* DUNKLE,
Attorney f o r Plaintiff,
(6-26*6t-7-l)
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From BtukittUU Famout Drawing "Brtakfart on the Farm" (Copyrighted)
1 went down to see Aunt Mary not nobody really knew much about him. when your Unde Dan was laid up
so very long ago; to spend a day
When I arrived at Aunt Mary’s she with rheumatism, I had to carry'toe1
with her and to talk. She was lone- was busy in the kitchen, as usual. wood and coal myself. Wasn’t that
•ome. Unde Dan—he was her hus The hard life of the frontier town hard Work, though?
band—had died some time previously in which she was brought up as a
"But thia new gas stove and water
and say what you will, yon cannot youug brida had hardened her to heater--they really am something,
find yoursalf suddenly aeparated from many kinds o f work. She never boy,” She always called me “ boy”
one you have loved and lived with thought she could learn to do what because, I guess, she always thought ^
for 50 year* without a aenae o f lone she had done. The first thing I noticed of me as a youngster, more or less.
UnejB. Aunt Mary lived just at the when I tought her out in the kitchen “ Well,? she went on, "with this new
rim of the dty. She had gone to was her new gas stove, " ‘Uncle Dan’ gas stoVe all 1 have, to do is to use
housekeeping in that very home; but ordered it just before he died,” she jthe automatic safety lights and there
of course over a half century many Bald. "Isn't it simply grand?” she is my meai a-cooklng right away. It
additions had been nude and some said. “The gas Company mains came wasn’t like that in the old days, son,
modern convenience* had been out here about six months ago,” she not by a long shot. This gas ,range
added, Taken by and large It was said, “ and 1 got rid of the oldi kitchen has a ‘C.P,’ on U{ you know that i»
a comfortable home, snug and filled stove, Land, your Uncle Dab end 1 means 'Certified Performance’, aom.
with a lot of things that Aunt Mary, had that stove so many yeahs It was It means, too, that It is guaranteed to
principally, and to some extent Uncle kind of hard to part with i t Why, do everything that Is claimed for It
Dan, had been collecting over their I remember how he used to drag In —auto^ntio safety lighters on the
married life. There was that tct.thls wood from the field back of the barn, oven :
broiler as well as top bum*
home life that made it all very (avlt and later on coal; how he used to ers—see? The ovin tacks do not tip
Ing to m*. Ever since I was a kid come in of nighis so cold his hands when withdrawn and. have. oattMtt I had gone theta and Aunt Mary ‘were simply numb and hold them so they cannot fall oht. 1 can broil
had told me ttorlee o f • pioneering ever the stove and thaw out, sort of a steak easily because the design of
time In her life when aa a young like you know. And the new hot the1holler burner makes this possible:
girt from the East she had come to Water heater that I bought and the In fact, eon, everything about thie
the “ west country”, aa she called It. gas company put in the cellar, gives new gas. range Is intended to ta*k» :
She knew nothing abouL cooking or me more hot water every minute than
it easier to cook meals, have <0001*
housekeeping or hartf wofk when she t used to git out of the old kitchen
conveniences and prevent Waite o f .
"emigrated” to Ohio; and, believe me, Move in hours of steady firing.”
gas for cooking, And I cannot begin
Ohio 50 years ago to toe section where
I noticed the pride she had in posi
she lived really had everything that session of her new gas stove end new to tell you how that new water heater
spoke o f pioneering with the possible water heater. “Land sakes,” she went h&if helped me clean house end do’-jk
exception of Indiana. One old man bn, “how I remember Unde Dan lot of things around here when 1
who Uvcd up the pike « few miles, taking his Saturday night baths hi need hot water. Boy, isn’ t It swell?”
I admitted It was, of course, “ YOU ’
ell by himself, wae reputed to be the old wooden tub in the kitchen,
"parMndian” and when you saw him Why, boy, I had to heat water on should have been a salesman,” I sug» >
Jogging along the dusty toad on his my old kitchen stove for hours to geated.
abb looked at me qukzloaliy. "Tell
way to town you sort of shivared, get enough water for him; to say
expecting him to come over end set nothing about myself. It wai all very you what;; son, I’ ll cook you, a tnca]
Auht Mary’s and Unde Dsn’s house old-fashitmed, t guess, but-we, didn’t on this new gas stove right now and .
ondtae }uat for the theei'hm o f keep mihd if at the time because we didn't after dintier we can have a good lone*
ing UP an Indian tradition.
have anything to take it’s p4a«e. talki Wliaft do you say?”
But he never bothered the Cotks Seamed like I was always running
Who could resist such a grand tn«
and be kept' :M riiira "e M a m l' in d CutofwoodandOncold, winterdam eRedOHt

